
THE WEATHER
lUln today: clearing colder tomorrow; In-

creaalae Mat to aoutheaat wlnda.
Hlaheat temperature yeaterday. 45; low¬

est. 17.

NO. 4790

HERALD THE MORNING PAPER
Krlan the freak newa.. It'a Ilk* a tomlr to
the otorntoc. It atara '« the koma all day.
THE HERAI-D prints feature* of totorwt to
erery member of the family.
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FREEZING MIDDLE WEST PLEADS FDR END OF COAL STRIKE
TWO ARRESTED
IN DANSEY BOY
KIDNAPPINGCASE

. New Jersey Police Take Into Custody Charles
S. White, Next-Door Neighbor, and Mrs.
Edith Jones, Housekeeper for White's Father,
After Shadowing the Couple for Some Time.
Authoritiees Certain That Body Was Placed
There But Few Days Before the Discovery.
Hammonton, N. J., Dec. 8..Two arrests were made here tonight!

in connection with the mysterious disappearance and subsequent dis¬
covery of the body of Billy Dansey, whose alleged kidnapping caused
a search to be made throughout the United States.
Those taken into custody tonight*

were Charles S. White, a next-door
neighbor of Mr. and Mrs. Dansey.
and Edith Jones, housekeeper for
White's father.
White is charged with murder and

Mrs. Jones with being an accessory
after the fact.

Evflene*. I>lrniif«l.
According to detectives who made

the arrests, they had been shadowing

^
White and Mrs. Jones for some time.

"I believe 1 now have sufficient
evidence to clear up the mystery
surrounding the murder of little
Billy Dansey." said Prosecutoc Gas-
kell. He refused to reveal the
specific evidence upon which he
caused the arrests, but admitted
that ever since the finding of the
missing child's skeleton he had had
White shadowed by Detective John
P. Wilson and Benjamin Nusbaum.
of his staff. Late today he decided
the time had come to act.

Charlie White, the young son of the
man charged with murder, was Billy's
chum and playmate and while sea/eh
was being made all over the United
States for the missing Dansey child,
a letier was received by Mrs. Dansey
ccclarin.? that it was really Cha.lie
White whose kidnapping had been
planned, but that her son had been
taken by mistake.

Saw (MM Alive.
The first thing that started detec¬

tives Quietly following up and in¬
vestigating everything connected with
White was a statement by little
Charlie that he had seen Billy in a

field on the Dahlia farm shortly be¬
fore he was missed on October S. So
far as could be learned no one saw1
Billy alive after that.
The authorities were positive that

the spot where the skeleton was
found had been thoroughly searched
by posses searching for the missing
child, and that the remains had been
p|ir<ij llMN but h day or two at
the most before the discovery.

Eagle-14 Goes Aground
Of New Jersey Coast

New York. Dec. 8..Wireless mes¬

sages received from the U. S. S.:
Eagle-14 announce that the vessel1
went aground this afternoon be-
tw»-e Absecon Inlet and Little Neck
lnl*-t on the Jersey Coast.
No details as to the boat's con-

dition w-re given. Naval vessels,
have been dispatched to get her off.

Scaffold Falls, 2 Killed.
Elizabeth. N. J.. Dec. 8..Two men

were killed and three >thers possi-j
bly fatally injured at tie Bay Way;
refinery of th^ Standard Oil Com-
pany here, today, when a scaffold
upon which they were working col-

lapsed. The dead are: Joseph Car-
roll and Robert Heatherway. both of
Elizabeth.

AT WASHINGTON
THEATERS

Poll's."The Passing Show."
National."Flo-Flo."
Shubert-Belasco. "The Man
Who Came Back."

Shubert-Garrick."She Walk¬
ed in Her Sleep."

Moore's Rialto.Mary Pick-
ford in "Heart o' the Hills."

Loews Palace.Ethel Clay¬
ton in "More Deadly Than

? the Male."
Crandall's Metropolitan .

Pauline Frederick in "The
Loves of Letty."

Moore's Strand.Frank Mayo
in "The Brute Breaker."

Loew's Columbia.William S.
Hart in "John Petticoats."

Cosmos . Continuous vaude¬
ville and pictures.

Crandall's Knickerbocker .

Marguerite Clark in "Luck
in Pawn."

B. F. Keith'a.Vaudeville.
Crandall's.Frank Keenan in
"The World Aflame."

Moore'k Garden."Male and
Female."

Lyceum . Burlesque; "The
Lid Lifters."

The Coliseum.Roller Skat¬
ing.

Gayety . Burlesque; "Lew
Kelly."

¦¦ -II

SENATE PROBES
SUGAR EXPORTS

Seeks Information While
108 Million Pounds Go
Abroad in Month.

While the price of sugar has risen
in some sections of the United States
to 27 cents and an actual shohhrtage
exists in other sections, more than
one-half of the yearly production of
this country is being shipped abroad.
The exports for the month of October
amounted to 108,000,000 pounds as
against SO,000.000 for the corresponding
month of last year.
These facts were laid before the

Senate during a debate on the
sugar situation yesterday. Senator
Borah started it by reading a press
dispatch in which officials of the
Department of Commerce were
quoted regarding the heavy ship¬
ments abroad. The eSnator stated
that the annual production in the
United. Siales t+r IfIt woatd be
about 2.099.000.000 pounds, overhalf of which, at the present rateof export, will go to foregin coun-J trie*. He asked Senators Smot andKing, of Utah, if this were not a
correct statement of the situation,and they agreed that such was the
case.

Senator Smoot insisted that thefault was in reality with the sugaradministration for refusing to buy theCuban crop. He declared that all theJ members of the Sugar EqualizationHoard wer»» in favor of buying the
crop with the exception of ProfessorTaussig, whose arguments againstmaking such a purchase finally pre¬vailed. He said the beet sugar pro¬ducers of the West were willing to
have the price of their product con¬
trolled, but the board refused to act.No wit in too late, he declared, to buythe Cuban crop.

THIEVES QUIT WORK
EARLY ON RAINY DAY
Washington thieves evidently de¬

cided that yesterday's weather was
not fit to work in. for they
["knocked off" early, obtaining only
a comparatively neglig ble amount of
loot.
George Tjogias, 218 John Mar¬

shall place northwest, reported the
theft of $80 in bills from his room.
An Oldsmobile touring car, the

i property of Mrs. M. A. DeLancy. of
the Northumberland apartments,
was stolen from Twelfth and F
streets northwest, where it was
parked.
Clothing and fchoes, valued at $40,

were stolen from the home of R. T.
WTerwick. 2400 Sixteenth street'.northwest.
William Dore. 632 First street

j northeast, told the police his home
was entered and clothing valued at
$35 stolen.
An overcoat, valued at $20. was re¬ported stolen from H. R. Strickland,

j of the Continental Hotel.

Offers Ear for Dis&fured Son.
Motlne, III.. Dec. Mrs. Elhel A.

Turner has implored surgeons to
graft one of her ears to the scalp of
her young son. who was terriblyburned by a live wire. Mrs. Turner
was persuaded that ordinary skingrafting would save the boy from dis¬figurement.

GIRL, 13, ACTS
AS INSTRUCTOR
IN D.C. SCHOOL

1

Takes Place of Regular
Teacher; Paid Full

Salary.
HAVE FEW SUBSTITUTES

Practice Is Made Necessary
By Extreme Shortage of

Educators.
Lack of sufficient teacher* in tfce

District has necessitated the practice
of employing school children In their
'teens to act substitute teachers in
the public schools.
This fact was <%pelopedv yesterday

after a number of specific incidents
had been recalled at an informal con¬

versation between a group of school
teachers who declared that oftentimes
this practice was extremely detrimen¬
tal to the advancement of the pupils.
Pupils of the higher grades are act¬

ing in a substitute capacity for sec¬

ond. third and fourth tirade children,
it is declared. They are being pa.d
the regular rates for substitute teach¬

ing. amounting each day to approxi¬
mately one-sixtieth of the monthly
salary of the teacher whose place they
are filling. This averages over %\
a day.

13-Yrar-Old Trachrr.
One case is cited where a 13-year-

old girl has taught a class at inter¬
vals for several weeks, receiving
pay while so engaged.
When his attention was called to

the fact that pupils were acting as

teachers, Stephen E. Kramer, assls-1
tant superintendent of schools, said
that he believed this prac tice was
not general. j
He stated that where students had

been placed over classes for instruc¬
tion purposes it was because of tn*»

CONTINCED ON PAGE TWO

SHOT IS FIRED
FOUR ARRESTED!

I

Two Washington Women In
Party Held in

Virginia.
Two men and two women, the latter

being Washingtouiaxs. were locked
up at Alexandria Court House last
night, following their arrest by Head-
quarters Detective Alligood and Po¬
liceman Kick, of the Fourth precinct,
on the Virginia side of the Highway
Bridge. ;
The prisoners are: Beatrice Smith.

454 K street northwest; Sarah Hare.
320 Ninth street southeast: Frank'
Fields, and James A. Oliver, both
of South Washington, Virginia.
Alligood was touring Virginia >n a

taxicab searching for a stolen auto-
mobile. Finding his search fruitless,
he was returning over the Highway
Bridge when he parsed the two
couples, who. he stated, had been in-
dulg.ng in intoxicants. As the ta\i-
(ab passed the four persons, accord-
ing to Alligood, Oliver reached for his
pocket.

Shortly afterward a revolver.
later found to be Oliver's, was dis¬
charged. Alligood. finding that Ihe
party now was in Virginiu. nnd out
of District police jui isdiction.
sought the Virginia police authori-
ties.

Failing in this, he returned to the
bridge, where Fick was on duty.
pursued the Washingtonians in the
automobile and placed them under
arrest

Richmond Law Stands.
The Supreme Court yesterday. by

dismissing the case for want of
jurisdiction, allowed decisions of
lower courts to stand, holding con¬
stitutional an amended ordinance of
the city of Richmond. Va.. giving
the city a lien on all real estate.
and "each and every Interest there-
in." for nonpayment of taxes.
The part above quoted was at-

tacked by Jefferson C. Powers and
others, after the city had placed a
lien against property under the
provisions of the ordinance for back
taxes.

Civil Service Subscription.The Washington Sunday Herald will be sent to any partof the United States or its possessions (excepting the Districtof Columbia or towns where The Herald maintains a carrierservice) starting with the issue of December 7 and continuingduring the running of the "Civil Service Coaching Course" for50 cents, postage prepaid.

USE THIS COUPON
Enclosed find so cents, for which send me The SundayHerald, post&ge prepaid, starting with the issue of Decem¬ber 7 and continuing during tlie running of the "Civil ServiceCoaching Course."
NAME
STREET
TOWN

Not#: TW rule* and refutation* of t'»e I'octoffice Derartment prohibit the snnlUizof newapapcra Utrvtifh the mail on aeronri <Um mai'iog ivitilege in the city of pvbtaation <* in towns where carrier aerrica ia maintained unto* lor delivery to mail Unea inUuetatfu-e building*.
«

MEXICO, MY
TASK,WILSON
TO SENATORS

»

President Halts Action To¬
ward Severance of Diplo¬
matic Relations With Car- j
ranza's Government Byj
Insisting on Constitutionl j
Rights of Executive.

COMMITTEE PLANS
TO POSTPONE ACTION

New Account of Wallace
Murder Reaches Capital
In Form of Story Printed
By Tampico Newspaper; (
Refutes Mexican Version.!

The projected action by Congress]
looking toward a severance of tela- jtiona with the Carranra government;
was brought to an abrupt standstill
yesterday by President Wilson.
The President notified the Senate,

in effect, that he purposed to deal
with Ihe Mexican situation without j
any assistance or advice from either'
branch of Congress.

Postpone Action.
Accepting this view of the cai»e. the'

Senate Foreign Relations Committee
decided to postpone action on the Fall
resolution directing the President to
break relations with Carranza. and
to take no further action at this time
toward bringing about a settlement
for the alleged indignities which
Americans have suffered at the hands
of Carranza's agents.
The President's objections to action

by Congress were stated in a letter
to Senator Fall, of Mexico, au- i
thor of the Yert&lution. Although po-
litely phrased, the letter left no doubt
in the minds of the committee that
the President resented Ihe offer of
assistance which was embodied in
the. resolution-and preferred to handle
the situation alone.
Senator Ixxlge. the Republican lead-'

er. made this statement:
"We offered to stand by the Pr«*si- [dent in any course the administla-I

lion might lake in the Mexican situ¬
ation. The President has declined
to accept our offer. The entire mat-
tor now lies on his doorstep, not on
ours. We ran and shall take no
further action in the matter. The
situation is entirely up to the Presi¬
dent. and our responsibility is at aril
end."
Senator Fall said: "Since tin jPresident has said he prefers to ban

die this situation alone, and has
promised to acquaint himself with
the farts. the responsibility. of
course, rests with him Meantime
the committee will continue its very
interesting and. we hope, very pro tit
able investigations."
The President, in his letter to Sen

a tor Fall, took the position that
passage of the resolution ."would
constitute a revetsal of our consti¬
tutional practice, which might lead
to very grave confusion in regard to
the guidance of our foreign affairs'*
lie said he would be "gravely <on-
cerned to see such a resolution pass
the Congress."
The letter was not received by Sen¬

ator Fall until after the Foreign Rel-i
tions Committee had adjourned »ts
meeting, which had been called by
Chairman l,odge especially to con*
sider the Fall resolution. It was gen¬
erally believed that fome message
from the President would be in the

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

CUSTOM UPSET
AS (UP. PLANS;
PUBLIC MEETING

Also, Women to Participate
In National Committee

Session Tomorrow.
PICK CONVENTION CITY

Gathering of Former Chair¬
men Another Feature of

Meeting.
Departing from a staid custom of

former yearn, tht^iKepublican Nation¬
al Committee, when it convenes in
the red room of the Willard tomor¬
row morning to selett a plate and
flx the date for the National conven¬

tion, will hold art open sessional thrl
outset, which will be addressed by
>lr«. Medill McCormick of the wom¬

en's executive committee. Governor
McKelvie of Nebraska and Governor
Sprout of Pennsylvania.

National Chairman Will II. Ilays
mad*' thin announcement yesterday
afternoon. when lie contldcd to

newspapermen details of the prin¬
cipal meeting to be held tomorrow
and of the Thursday meeting, which
will be marked by gathering of the
National Association of State Chair-
men.

Kx-CkalrMiia to Attead.
A noteworthy feature of the|

gathering, as announced by Chair*1
'man Hays, will be the presence of
formet, national chairmen of thejRepublican part>. All have been,
invit'd and the responses indicate!
that all but one or two will be>
here. In the list are W. R. Will-;
cox. Frank H. Hitchcock, Charles
D. Hi lies. Senator Harry New. ofj
Indiana. Victor Kosewater and
George B. Cortelyou.
Looking forward-enthusiastically to

the meeting tomorrow Mr. Hayes
pointed traf t*trt not ottly
sion bring together practically the

C ONTIXI fcn OX I'ACKTWO.

Police Hold Youth
In Big Bond Theft

Detroit. Dec. S>~-Klia8 Tieman. 17,
former New York hank messenger,
-was held for New York police here
today In connection with the theft
of $32,000 in liberty bonds and
other securities from the 1,. M.
Prince Company, brokers, last Sep-
tembei
Following his arrest latr last

night after he returned from a the¬
ater. Tieman is said to have told the
police where they would find $13.00"
in his room and $14..r>00 at I'alm
Beach. Fla.

Fear Lynching of Fanner.
Cincinnati. Dee. 8. . Thomas

Marksberiy. 20, farmer, of Bracken
County. Ky.. was held in the Coving-jlon. Kv. jail today, for safety until
public sentiment in his home county
will permit his return there for
t^fal on a charge of the killing of
Jesse Glenn. 34, farmer, Marksber-
r\s boyhood friend.

IS of Colmar'i Crew Land.
Si John. N. R.. Dec. g..Fifteen

members of the crew of the French
liner. Colmar. which sank off the
Nova Scotia coast Saturday, arrived
heic today aboard the steamer Miss¬
issippi

I A L<V/1 A>IAA MM ^

ANARCHISTIC "RED" KISS
Alex Berkman Got It and He Liked It. Rut

Emma Goldman Called a Halt.Both
Ordered Deported.

New York, Dec. 5..Emma Goldman the tall htndfome Miss Fitzgeraldand Alexander Berkman are no nK to took another r«-ef in her ftrangleSoviet RuMia to ttsht Bolshevism wit1* hold upi*i Berkman and kept rightanarchist propaganda. "Red on kissing him. She kissed him'first thoughtfully, carefully, tho¬
roughly and then she klsaed him
enthusiastically and cheerfully. A!-
ter that she started all over again.Berkman seemed to like it. Never
moved during the 18 4-5 seconds of
that masterly osculation. As Miss
Fitzg<iald tightened ht*r hoid. his
hat slipped up from his bald fore¬
head. his huge, horn-rimmed gla»M«-sstood awry on his noat. H»- drop¬ped his nobby cane.
We knew what this judge was go¬ne to hand us." said Berkman. after'udge Mayer had dismiased both| vrits of habeas corpus advanced byHarry Weinberger, and had scorned

pure
,Emina" said tonight.
j She and Berkman had just been or-
jdered remanded to Ellis Island by
'Federal Judge Julius Mayer pending
'their appeal to the Supreme Couri'aga nst the deportation decision by tne
judge earlier in the day.
Fully 500 "Reds" of all varieties,

from thh «pale parlot pink to the
tcreamlng scarlet, shouted greeting
as Department of Justice agent'bundled Emma "and Perkman out ol
ia taxi-lu..ouaine at the Ellis Islanl
ferry tonight For hours the throng
[had been standiujc in the rain waging
'for the two anaiehtst*.

.Ue'll win yet Emnja,J Weinberger'* plea that Emma Goid--^v *?i no man *n Amer.cai, citizen bvaddrea^d her followers "ell «"> ! v|rtt* of lh. Ucl that ,he Waa ..be deported. but well *o lo Ruaata of \ ^ ,n )8S. to J(lcoh A Kut, ae.our own accord and lighttor anar- natu,allied In 19C9 "We never expect-'chism there ^ou cant kill an Ideal ^ a fati. <jea| ..

and ' | judge Mayer. In ordering GoldmanItreaking past the detectives . .n(| Berkman deported, declared theMary Eleanor Fltxirerald. candidate! (wo anarchists are aa dangerous en-t'or Ernmi'i crown as Queen ol "the t rmies to America as were the Ger-lleds In America, now that Miss' man*.
Goldman Is going away. leaped
upon Alexander Rerkman. standing
l»eside Emma and klsa.-rl him lull
on hla unshaven llpa.L Umma put ber bands on h«r hips
and squared bar^rtm Jaw. while

This man.'* said the Judge, nod¬
ding upon Berkman. "has a criminal
record that besan twenty-seven
year* ago when he stabbed and shot
Henry Clay Prick. America doea not
want such on. V

NO HEAT IN
CARS HERE,
IS DECISION

1

Drastic Step Taken As Re¬
sult of Serious Fuel Short¬
age In District.Use of
Electric Signs Also to Be
Curtailed.

RESULT OF MEETING
HELD BY OFFICIALS

Special Trade Board Com¬
mittee Withholds An¬
nouncement of Program
Until After'Miners' Meet¬
ing.
Unhealed street ran as a relief

measure in the local fuel crisis
wcrt* decided on last niifht by offi¬
cial* of the two street railway com¬

panies. following: a conference with
Commissioner Brownlow on means

for conserving current.
This drastic measure was taken

after President William F. Ham. of
the Potomac'Electric Power Poropan/
and of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company, has informed Com¬
missioner Brownlow of the serious¬
ness of the coal shortage which is
gripping the city.

Full co-operation gof the Potomac
Electric Power Company in the con¬

servation program bein£ urged by the
Commissioners was assured at the
conference. Electric signs used by
merchants and busiuess Interests gen¬
erally will be curtailed throught joint
effort of the local trade bodies and
the Commissioners.

( ar« «. Be Stone C«M.
i» 8tr«er ckii from n&w on Hill1 be
cold. Strict orders have been Is¬
sued that current for heaters be
turned off until a change in the
coal situation warrants. Heretofore,
the Public Utilities Commission has
held that a temperature of 40 de¬
grees b«- maintained at all times.
"The people of Washington must

sacrifice comfort now oj they will
be compelled to sacrifice in a more
dractic way later no." was the
opinion Commissioner Brownlow ex¬
pressed on the order.
He pointed out that heaters on

street cars are one of the greatest
sources of consumption for electric
current. It was estimated that the
measure would effect a material
saving in coal.
"The coal situation in Washing¬

ton is tar from promising." said
William C. Clabaugh, chairman of
the special committee appointed by
the Washington Board of Trade to
investigate the coal shortage here.

A wait Miner*' Meetlag.
Mr. Clabaugh's committee held its

lirst meeting yesteiday afternoon
and decided to withhold a public
announcement of it.> findings until
after the result of the conference
at Indianapolis becomes known to¬
day.
54A

lie explained that much depended on
the outcome of the conference. h>
said that his committee will holJ
sessions throughout the winter and
will keep tl.e public advised on the
coal situation and means for con¬
servation.
The Washington Chamber of Com-'

mercc passed a resolution urging citi¬
zens to uo their utmost to "induce a-l
law-abiding miners in America to re¬
turn to their post of duty in ord*r
thlU commerce may noi be stagnated
and physical and financial suffering
further intensified throughout the
country."
The chamber- will meet, tonight it

Rancher's and it is expected fiwt
drastic action will be taken with re¬
gard to the local situation.

Coroner to Investigate
Deaths of Capital Men

Alexandria. Va.. Dec. A coroner's
jury, summoned by Justice of the
Peace Frank W. Troth, of Fairfax
County, will meet at 10 o'clock to-

morrow morning at Demand's
mortuary ihapel to investigate the

circumstances attending the deaths of
I* A. Cost and Edward C. Stubble-
tield. of Washington, who were ki.led
in an automobile collision near Camp
Humphreys yesterday afternoon.
Justice Troth has summoned a num¬

ber of witnesses to testify in the cas*.
among them being several from the
city.
Robert J. Snead * Cedar street.

Rosemont. Alexandria, today stated
th»t their motorcycle handle b rs be¬
came loc ked, causing it to collide wi*h
another motorcycle. After they were
thrown into the road an automobile
driven by a sergeant from Fort Myer
struck the men. He says the sei-

geant was unable to prevent the ac¬

cident.
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ThinkMinersBack
Lewis in His Effort
To Break Strike

Vote At Indianapolis Today-
Will Decide Position the
Workers Take on Wilson
Proposition to End Hos¬
tilities.

MAY BE OPPOSITION
TO 14 PER CENT RAISE
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 8..Ef¬

forts lo bring to an eml the na¬

tion-wide strike of bituminous coal
strikers through a compromise
agreement centered in a series of
conferences held here tonight be-
tween l'ederal authorities on one
hand and officers of the miners'
union on the other.

*¦) Be Hranlr.
In the office* of Federal Judge A. B

Anderson a conference was held be-
tween Attorney General A. Mitchell
Palmer, his assistant*. Charles I*
Ames and H 8. Mitchell, and DUtrict
Attorney .Slack. From ' o'clock wh"r
they went Into conference with r>e-
partment of Justice operatives behind
guarded doors until late tonight no

,onp inkling of what transpired was!
I forthcoming. The Attorney General
>aid there would be no statement as
to the government'* program w ith
the quashing of ccntempt citations
against the miners' leaders. This in-
dteated the government's program
will not be disclosed until the de-
fendants appear in court

All <he officers of the United Mine
Workers President John L. Lewis,
and Secretary William Green, con-j
ferred with a doaen chieftains from
various parts of the country. To
none dJd they unfold th« nature of
,the Mrtem*nt rearked at Waahuig-1
'ton. it wtf announced.

Meanwhile th^ sror^s of early ar¬
rivals who are to h»ar the text of
the agreement at a general meeting
tomorrow, let it he known emphati¬
cally that any proposition not more |
liberal than Garfield's 14 per cent in-
crease in wages. would run up'
against stiff opposition on the floor

|of the meeting tomorrow.

I.e.I. -Mill Uls.-
Kl'is H.-srles. editor of the mine

workers' journal, the ottio.al mouth-
-; iece of the m.netit' organization. In-
Hsted late tonight that if the proposi-
tion put forth by President Wilson to
Mi-. I>>wis and Mr. Green was accepta-
Me to those gentlemen they would

.carry the day. notwithstanding any
opposit on.

Mr. Lewis is said to have a safe
majority of the executive board
with him. Frank Farrington. of
Illinois, chairman of the scales
committee, and the man who is said
to oppose any but a 31 per cent set¬
tlement. was due to arrive here to¬
night. Whether he would be taken
.nto the conference of Mr. I^-wts
and Mr. Green upon his arrival, and
whether his support would be asked
in advance of th*1 big meeting to¬
morrow. no on® has a decided guess.

I.ewi* Im Silent.
I "I am honor bound to keep the na¬
ture of this proposition of President
Wilson's secrct. 1 can say nothing
about it except that it will go l»e-
lore the delegates tomorrow." said Mr.
1-ewis tonight, "but in my honest
judgment the coal strike would be off
tomorrow night. I will urge accept
ance of the government's proposal

(and feel it will carry."
j His statement was taken to indi-
cate thr.t enough votes had already
been pledged io offset any eleventh
hour attack on the part of the more
ladical d^l^gates .-imonR the members

! of the scale committee.
. From a source close to both sides it
j wrs intimated :hat the settlement
:*hich goes before the meeting will
be virtually as follous:

Want Deelolon Feb. I.

1. Acceptance of tneh 14 per cent
increase as a temporary agreement
while a board of investigation goes
into the entire situation and returns
its final decision by February 1.

-. Any final decision in advance of
the prescribed 14 per cent to l»e re¬

troactive to the date the mines re¬
open.

3. Quashing of all couit proceedur«»
against the ninety -seven mine work¬
ers officials at once.

4. Guarantees ef a thirt\-hour wc-ek
as a minimum cf hours.
There was an ait of uncertainty ap¬

parent at the headquarters o. the
miners, when reports of apparent dis¬
satisfaction among the m riving dele¬
gates and members of the scnle com¬
mittee reached there

Grand Jury Indicts 19
Al'cged New York Red«

New Vork. Dec. %.. The exiiaa*r-
dinary grand Jury today returned
indictments against nineteen al¬
leged anarchiats. rounded up dur¬
ing the recent raits here.
Names of the peisons indicted

were withheld, pending arreat
Justice Bartow 8. Weeks, of the

Supreme Court, immediately Issued
bench warrant* for the arrest of.
the alleged anarchist* and detec¬
tives were sent out to And their..
The indictments followed presen-^

tation «l evidence t. the grand Jury
by A. K St« vensoti, counsel for the
U>k committee.

Drastic Curtailment ol
Lighting and Heating As
Middle West Is Exerting
Every Effort to Keep
Warm.

SETTLEMENT MEANS
NO EARLY RELIEF

I OprHal <. Tfcr \\ hUwIH Hflllil
Chicago. Dec. 8..BcnumWd citi¬

zen* of the Middle West hop*
that the extra supply of coal
promised by the authorities at
Washington will sent to take the
chill out of the air during the
coming week. Regardless ol
whether the miners accept the
Washington offer there will b«
little coal distributed throughout
the Mississippi \ alley lor the nexl
ten days.
Lieut. Gov. O^l^skf. of Illinois. on

hi* visit to the Nation's Capital,
was given the assurance that at
leant 500 cars of coal a day would
be diverted from Eastern to West- _

era fields. This will help even
if it will not fill the empty bins.
Of the amount 250 ears would re¬
main in Chicago. while the rest
would*be distributed among sorely
harassed communities farther West.

War Ran* Ob.
War time restrictions are In force

In this city. In certain localities
in the Northwest the situation im'j
worse than at any time during t-N'
war. In Western Nebraska and In
some localities in Kansas tac Jar*
mere are burning corn woi jp
a bushel or more 1m th» I* *-#g»
market* In Southern and. *I
Illinois towns and villager «i«jr a
few miles from the mines i «

compelled to k^p the chimneys
smoking with something else be¬
sides foal. Only restricted areas ca»depend on wood For the first timein many years Chicago n« w>pa|>*rs
are carrying advertisements of wood
lor sale. Aready sale is found for
this or anything else that is com¬bustible.
Suggestions have been made here

to close the schools until the situa¬
tion is relieved I ut thij> move hs* met
with such opposition that the school
board deckl»*d it had 'noush coal to
run the institutions until December
ll«. when the schools will be closed

niNTTXI ED OX PACE TWO.

U. S. PREPARES
FOR'WET'ERA

Revenue Stamps Being
Printed.Court Faials to

Render Decision.
V

Another ray of hope for those who
ar«* looking forward to a "wet"
Christmas!
The Internal Revenue Department

is having 4»00.ft00 revenue stamps,
used in taking liquor out of bond,
printed at the Government Printing
Office. It is understood that this
"preparedness" policy was adopted
in anticipation of a decision by the
Supreme Court of the lTnited State*
lifting the-war-time prohibition ban.
The stamps are now being run «>if

the presses, the order having b*en
given about a month ago, it *as

learned.
Contrary to expectation, the Su¬

preme Court yesterday failed to
hand down its decision in the cases
attacking the constitutionality of
the war-time ..dry" law and the Vol¬
stead enforcement tel.

He Worked Fast, Bui.
Not Quite Fast Enough

The alertness of the cashier at
Huyler's candy establishment, fit
Fifteenth street northwest, venter-
day afternoon frustrated the at¬
tempt of an unidentified man to
work the "change trick" on her.
According to the report given the

police. * a short man with a crooked
nos*. well dressed." accompanied by
a tall man with beautiful brown

i yes** entered the shop, made a

small purchase, and tossed a Mil
of a large denomination across the
«-ounter to Ihr cashier.

After receiving his change, he de-
ndm he did .»«.t want to change
the bill and proffered another of
smaller denomination. While the
cashier mas making change for the
second bill, the customer tried to
put the cash from the Htsf hill Into
his pocket.
He almost succeeded, hut a picrc-

ims glance from the w»d.--aoakt
«-ashier met ht* eye. lie left
Quickly.
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